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CIA, IBM,
On Campus

for FIU's Job Fair
Kathy McCarthy
Mary Pasciak
Good Times Reporters

Interested in working for the
CIA, Dow Chemical or IBM?
These and many other cor-
porations were on campus Jan. 19
to participate in FIU's Job Fair.

The Job Fair was designed as
an information-giving program
for studentsinterested in various
careers from prospective em-
ployers. Most corporations were
on campus to give students in-
formation regarding job
openings, opportunities and the
necessary qualifications for their
organizations.

Representatives . from 65-70
different corporations signed up
with the Career Placement office
and set up booths in the U.H.
building. Out of these, 25
organizations had previously
scheduled personalinterviews
through the Career Placement
office with students, and several
others arranged them at the Job
Fair.

"I'm disappointed in FIU
students. We had to call many
students and ask why they hadn't
bothered to sign up for in-
terviews," stated Karel King,
director of Career Plannng and
Placement.

However, several
representatives stated that the
student turnout was encouraging.
Also encouraging was the fact
that nearly all of the represen-
tatives said they were out to
recruit qualified students for
their corporations and that
prospective employment op-
portunities were good.

The CIA is interested in findsng
students qualified for careers in
intelligence research and
analysisengineer scientists and
students with a background in
political science, accounting, and
economics. They want to hire
qualified people,and remarked
that several of the students they
had spoken to appeared highly
qualified.

Dow Chemical is interested in
students with science, computer.
or engineering backgrounds and
have job openings for 1976.Last
year, 7 students were hired from
FIU upon graduation.

Cordis Corporation,a firm
which is a leader in the field of
design,manufacture and the
marketing of medical in-
strumentation, was interested in
arranging interviews with
students. They are looking for
accountants, chemists,
biologists, finance managers and
electrical and industrial
technologists.
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IBM was looking specifically
for students interested in office-
product sales, one facet of their
multi-division corporation. IBM's
representative stated that most
of the students he had spoken to
were interested in the field of
data processing, which was not
what they were recruiting for at
this time. IBM employers require
no specialized area of study, but
look for organized, well-spoken,

neat and intelligent personnel.
IBM has some positions available
for students meeting these
qualifications, specifically in the
area of sales.

Burger King recruiters were
looking for students involved in
computer science,business fields
and restaurant management.

The Dade County School
Board is uncertain at this time of
job openings for the fall due to

budget uncertainties, but are
planning ahead by speaking with
education majors and keeping
on file all prospective teachers.
They are particularly in need of
teachers in the science and math
areas at the secondary level.
Over the past years, they have
acquired a surplus of elementary
teachers and are concentrating
more on recruiting teachers for
the junior and senior highschool

levels.
The corporation represen-

tatives, from almost every field,
took the time and effort to visit
FIU to provide a first-hand
source of information and insight
into the opportunities and ob-
stacles of the working world.
Students who attended praised
the efforts of the interviewers
and the FIU persons who
arranged the Job Fair.

Regents Answer UFF Statement
Greg Meyers
Good Times Reporter budget increase in the BOB ad- representation. collective bargaining is a
A statement issued January 6 ministrative budget. mystery to the BOR. According

by the United Faculty of Florida to Bedell, no such budget existschargig the iteFac of eg oa The $180,000 expense for the and that "it was reported by UFFcharging the Board of Regents of The UFF estimates that the special assistants for relations on apparently in order to generate
conducting a million dollar anti- BOR will spend, or has already every campus "represents no an exact figure of one million

collectv argltyani cp in spent, in an anti-collective additional cost to the State dollars."against faculty and professional bargaining campaign, $300,000 University System," according
employees has been answered in for attorney fees; $180,000 for to the BOB. Each one of the Be also stated that the UFF
a harsh statement issued "special assistants for employee special assistants are reported to He ast to ye Ust
January 14 by the BOB. aover the past two years must

A letter addressed to Dr. Sam
Andrews, President of the UFF,
from George Bedell, Director of
Personnel and Faculty Relations
of the BOB, accused the UFF of
engaging in "statistical slight-of-
hand" and of "irrational union
rhetoric in their campaign
communications."

The UFF statement reported
the members of the UFF and the
FEA-United conducted an in-
vestigation into the BOR
discovering a near million dollar

$400,000 in the BOR's central
budget for their collective
bargaining purposes; and
$120,000 for a public relations
campaign against other
collective bargaining efforts.

The BOR reports that they
have spent to date a total of
$221,573.08 on legal expenses.
They feel that the expense was
justifiable and pointed out that
the UFF was the only party out of
five attending the unit deter-
mination hearing without legal

agreed to assume the responsi-
bility as an "added" administra-
tive burden; each serving double-
duty in his or her role.

The UFF estimate of BOB
projected spending in 1976-77 of
$400,000 for the purpose of
collective bargaining is accurate
according to the BOR statement.

The $120,000 that UFF reports
BOR plans to spend against

have spent an excess of $200,000
on organizing and related efforts.

The UFF also reported the
BOR's legislative budget for 1976-
77 shows the Chancellor
receiving an increase of salary of
over 20 percent from $51,000 to
$62,475 annually, and an increase
of other members in the Chan-
cellor's office totalling $91,222.

Continued on page 7
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Study In Jerusalem
This Spring Quarter
Next Spring Quarter, FIU will

sponsor a full academic program
in Jerusalem, Israel. This is the
first time this program will be
offered and student participation
will determine whether the
program will continue to be of-
fered. The program at the In-
ternational Study Center of
Kiriyat Moriah in the New City of
Jerusalem. This is a beautiful
campus containing dormitories,
classrooms, dining rooms,
library, chapel, and sports fields.
Students from all over the world
study at this campus. Downtown
Jerusalem is only ten minutes
from the study center by bus.

Participants will receive 15
FIU credits for taking three
courses through this program.
Three out of the following four
courses will be offered: Modern
Jewish Intellectual History,

ORN MORRIS
International Affairs Editor

"Current configurations of
Latin American countries today
are caused by the middle classes'
role in the social struggle of
different nations in the Latin part
of the world," said Dr. Dale
Johnson, a political scientist
from Rutgers University, New
Jersey, during his speech on
"Middle Class and Military

Government and Politics of
Israel, Population and
Geography of Israel, and
Judaism. In addition, classes in
Hebrew at all levels will be of-
fered. The Hebrew classes are
not required, but are strongly
recommended. All courses,
except Hebrew, will be taught in
English. Frequent trips through-
out Israel is part of the
curriculum.

Israeli professors who studied
in the United States plus one FIU
instructor in the Jewish Studies
Department will teach the
quarter - in- Israel courses. It is
still undecided which FIU in-
structor will be teaching in Israel
next quarter.

Dr. Howard Rock, professor
of History and Jewish Studies,
urges students to enroll in this

Regime in Latin America" at the
FIU International Conference
Room last week.

Dr. Johnson, who is well-
known among students of Latin
American politics, pointed out
that the role of the middle classes
in the process of social struggle
provide the shape for different
forms of Latin American political
systems oligarchic, authori-

program. He said, "The op-
portunity of living and studying
in a country other than one's own
is a priceless experience. It of-
fers one a perspective that
cannot be gained studying in the
United States. Anyone who can
possibly gain this experience
should do so. You can better
understand the Middle East by
living in it."

Those interested in applying
for the program should contact
Rabbi Miller in the Campus
Ministry Office (PC233).
Scholarships are available.
Spring Quarter is an especially
good time to study in Israel,
because you will have the op-
portunity to spend Passover and
Shavuot in Jerusaleum. The
group will leave March 28 for
Israel.

tarian and democratic. He used
Argentina, Brazil and Chile as
examples.

Argentina is a country which
has developed significant middle
classes; while in Brazil the
middle classes promote social
interest. Chile is a special case
where the middle class gives a
substantial support to political
struggle; which turns them into a
new kind of fascists.

Glenn Morris irritated

Th e Tiss
Getting a

JO ANN GIORDANO
Reporter

In a student's life there are
many unanswered questions.
This week's question is "Why did
FIU switch from Charmin to

Although the struggle of
middle classes gave shape to the
social and political structure in
Latin American countries, Dr.
Johnson saw that the middle
classes are no longer as prone to

continue social and political
revolution as they have been.

,,iIINuIIInInnuIiin hIIamtgn11i1s

"The middle classes are
becoming more effected by -
industrilization. They are leading
more towards democratic
progress especially Argentina,
Brazil, Uruguay, Chile and
Mexico. This sort of progress
compels the middle classes in
these countries into a period of
consolidation and conformity.
The middle classes are now being
domesticated and too tamed to
continue further revolution," Dr.
Johnson commented.

Middle classes in Venezuela
now support a nationalist reform

government. "The only hope we
have is to see the middle classes
upgrading themselves and their
roles from being too involved in
economic pursuit to start taking

Glenn Momris photo the lead in social and political
Lynn Enlson prepares to give blood- struggles, although I myself do

not have very much faith left in

Sinai Blood Bank Taps 50 Joehnsoness to do so," Dr.

The University Environment
and Student Life Committee of
the Student Government
Association held a blood drive
Thursday, Jan. 15, with the help
of the Mt. Sinai Hospital Blood
Bank.

The drive was a success with

more than 50 students giving
blood, according to a hospital
interviewee.

Students were first in-
terviewed and classified into a
permanent or temporary
rejection classification. After
this procedure, each volunteer

was examined by Dr. Loret De
Mola. Dr. Mola makes the
decision as to who will be ac-
cepted to give blood.

Passing out from the process
of giving blood is only a myth,
however a few students did take
the full ten count.

He added that the crisis in
Uruguay and Chile will even-
tually permeate the economic
and social structures of the rest
of Latin America, including the
most resilient and successful
cases of dependent development
and authoritarian rule, Brazil
and Mexico.

IT

ver paper situation.

ue Issue-
raw deal
another brand of toilet tissue."

Regardless of Mr. Wipple's
feelings on the subject, the
decision to purchase the new
brand of paper was made by the
powers that be in Tallahassee.

Last year there was a toilet
paper shortage. This forced Irene
Ross, buyer for FIU to buy
Charmin tissue, the most
available one, wherever she
could find it. This year the
shortage has subsided, allowing
the state to once again include
toilet tissue in their bargaining
procedures. A contract for
various essential items, such as
toilet tissue, is negotiated, giving
the school little, but some choice
as to who they will buy their
supplies from.

The toilet paper found in the
restrooms this year is single-ply,
as opposed to Charmin's double
ply. Ross doesn't believe this
makes too much difference. "It's
a little bit thicker even though it's
single ply. I think it's a better
quality," she said.

The toilet tissue situation at
FIU may be unimportant to some
students, but to others it is of
paramount importance. Several
students including Leonard
Lang, editor of "Good Times"
finds the situation very irritating.

Rise and Fall
of Third Reich
here Jan. 28

The History Department of
Florida International University
is sponsoring the presentation of
the film documentary, "The Rise
and Fall of The Third Reich."

The film will be shown Jan. 28,
(Wednesday) from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. in the University House,
(Cinema Center, Room 140).

Admission is free! ! The film is
open to all faculty, staff, students
and their guests. This is a one
time only showing!!

This film is being made
available to the University by
Samuel Kipnis, owner of the
Colony Theatre on Miami Beach,
and a long time resident of
Miami.

"Latin American Middle Classes
Causing Current Configurations:B
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14-year-old Leads Protest
DAVID ALLAN RUBEN that the S-1 will directly effect

Good Times Reporter personal freedom. Jason Rimer
The proposed S-1 bill has been is a student at Ponce de Leon

publicized as a reforming Junior High School. At age
measure to the present Federal fourteen, he has organized a
Criminal Code. It has been said political march to inform the

AjWhat We

I have just been informed by several top University officials and
students, that America does not want 'tits and ass' as I reported earlier.
Needless to say I was shocked.

Of all the stories in our past two issues, that was the one line most
people responded to. That shows you where their minds are.

So in the interest of equal time and fairness, I will amend that
statement and try to give a broader view of what America wants. The
following list is a collective conglomeration from a meeting of the
minds. Here it is.

America wants peace, economic security, a home of their own,
complete with the girl next door, respect, a return to the 1940's, fancy
dance halls, ladies, dancing-not shaking your ass and looking like an
idiot, a good five cent cigar, 25 cent movies, no more cop shows, virile
men, the ability to laugh at our misfortunes, and the misfortunes of
others without being belted in the mouth, more money without having to
work for it, four cars in the garage, lower gas prices, higher income tax
returns, honest politicians, a president, "Leave It To Beaver," no
Monday mornings, apple pie, freedom from want, good men with strong
ideals who are willing to carry out their plans, sacrificing personal gain
for a goal.

You say you want more? To To re-learn the lessons of Viet Nam,
something to protest about, good pizza, good help, petrol, work
everyday, freedom from ourselves, more, more, more, success,
longevity, a cure for cancer, a full refrigerator and a stuffed belly, to
own the world, to be right, the power, video tape, a good screw, better
oral sex, more Jean Harlow movies, freedom, deeper spiritual un-
derstanding, continuous orgasms, truth-, more political awareness,
mediocrity and satisfaction with inferiority, free labor, less of America,
less of Gerald Ford, no Bicentennial, fewer students in the University,
less phone calls, less laws, stronger leadership, better insteps in shoes,
less chemicals in our food, unbleached flour, South America, the whole
world, less bureaucratic bullshit, Frank Zappa for President, less
crime, fewer diarrhea commercials, cheaper book prices, an alter-
native to Ma Bell, Father Bell, a change in the internal combustion -
engine, fool proof color condoms, softer toilet paper, a war, an end to all
wars, Coors in Miami, decriminalization of marijuana, an end to pasties
and G-Strings, male topless dancers, more buildings with windows,
freedom from fear, lack of conflict, more cooperation, cable television,
socialized medicine, Boston Red Sox to win the pennant, a tasteless
onion, knowledge, ability to change peoples' opinions, longer red
licorice, someone who knows English, male prostitutes, a reopening of
assassination cases, cheaper car repair bills, more Woody Allen
movies, increased Social Security benefits, better treatment for the
elderly, less dependence on drugs, natural childbirths, ozone, no SST,
MSG, DDS, DDT, DES, FBI, CIA, STP, S-1 EPA, THC, PTA, SGA, BOR,
AAA, NAACP, MIA, CBS, NBC, NET, ABC, MBS, PCP, NBA, ABA,
SOB, LSD, UFF, AFL-CIO, CSEF, AFT, GMC, UN, AM, POW, PLO,
TWA, EAL, ERA, IRS, etc... FLNC, etc...

LST, LSDAS, GMAT, GRE, MCAT, SAT, ACT, PCS, SCS, CLEP,
ZIT, PIMP, USDA, FICA, HEW, HUD, FICE, PUSH, ICBM, IBM,
MIRV, PUNT, HIKE, PHD, MSW, WSI, ROTC, WCT, NFL, ASPCA,
DNA, DNS, SALT, AMB, ICBM, NORMAL, DAT, OCAT, CPAT, VAT,
FLEX, ECFMG.

And if that isn't enough, make your own list. Hopefully that covers it.
Most of all, America wants LOVE. How about that? -

public about this still impending
Senate bill. The following is an
interview with Jason:

Good Times: Why, at the age
of fourteen, have you become
involved with the S-1 bill?

Rimer: I became involved in
leftist politics at the age of
twelve. I became really
motivated with many things. I
became involved in the fight
against this bill to make sure it
will never be passed. I am going
to be growing up in the United
States and I really want a chance
to stay with the leftist movement
as long as I can, which the
proposed S-1 bill would prevent
me from doing. I also dislike
violence and I believe that
passage of the S-1 would elimi-
nate any chance for peaceful
positive change. The United
States has in the past thrown up a
block through other similar bills,
such as the S-1400, which is the
forerunner to the H.R. 333, H.R.
3907 and the present proposal, S-
1. The threat of the S-1 bill exists
now, and at my age it is most
significant.

Good Times: How did you first
become interested in the S-1 bill?

Rimer: I first became in-
terested when I learned of the
proposals that camne out of the
National Committee on the
Reform of Laws under the
Johnson administration. In
January, 1971, they made their
recommendations to the new
Nixon administration, which then
proposed S-1400. The S-1400 bill
for some mysterious reason was
scrapped, yet its remains now
appear in the Ford administra-
tion as the S-1 bill.

Good Times: What disturbs
you the most about the S-m bill?

Rimler: There are many
things that disturb me about S-1,
but I believe that the segment
about leading a riot really in-
furiates me. According to the S-1
bill a riot is defined as involving
as few as ten participants whose

conduct creates a grave danger

of imminently causing damage to
property. There is a loophole, as
the S-1 bill does not define the
term "grave danger." It leaves
the decision as to what is grave
and dangerous to public ser-

vants. It then becomes a purely
subjective decision.

Good Times: What is your

course of action in regard to the

S-1?
Rimer: My counter proposal

to the S-1 bill is simply to work

against it so that it does not
become law. I have planned a

rally and march on January 26,
at 1 p.m. at the Torch of Friend-
ship, Bayfront Park. Florida
Representative Joe Gersten,
State Senator Jack Gordon, a
representative from Florida'
Alliance Against Repression, and
a member from Women's In-

ternational for Peace and
Freedom will all speak at the
rally. Hopefully this will raise

public consciousness.

Good Times: What do you
believe the future has in store for
you?

Rimer: I would hope that in
the future the S-1 bill will be
defeated. I also want to attend a
junior college to study political
science and journalism so that I
might serve the political left to
the best of my ability for the
remainder of my life.

FIU to Celebrate Republic Day Jan. 25
p.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday night, a

The India Associations of program will be presented in the
Miami in cooperation with the Athenaeum Auditorium. This
Sociology-Anthropology Depart- program will be followed by an
ment will present a program at India Cultural Movie from 10
FIU in celebration of Republic p.m. till 1 a.m. All events are
Day on Sunday, January 25, 1976. free. For more information call
Republic Day commemorates Dr. Lamar Ross of the Sociology-
the day India's constitution went Anthropology Department at
into effect 26 years ago. From 6 extension 2247.

Income Tax Course Offered
FIU students will have the

opportunity to learn about
Personal Tax Planning and to
assist taxpayers of the South
Florida area in filling out their
Income Tax Statements.

The program called Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance is offered
on Wednesdays or Saturdays and
students may earn from 2 to 5
credits for the course.

The course started in 1972

under the direction of Assistant
Professor Charles Ilvento. This
year Ilvento will be teaching the
course off campus at the Dobbs

House Restaurant at the Miami

Letters

International Airport.
Ilvento says that the students

will help the taxpayers that are
low income, elderly, or are

persons with language problems
in the community. Also included
will be a special 2 day session on
personal Tax Planning.

All books and tax materials

will be distributed free by the IRS
during the first Class meeting on

either Wednesday January 21 or
Saturday January 24.

Those students interested in
providing this vitally needed
community service should
register with Professor fIvento in
DM 454-C or call 552-2591.

5T LEONARD LANG

The GOOD TIMES is an in-
dependently funded newspaper
published weekly during the
academic year at Florida In-
ternational University. The
student publication office is
located at212A University House,
Florida International University,
Tamiami Trail, Miami, Florida
33144. Phone 552-2118. '

We Don't Want Tits & Ass

LEONARD LANG
Editor-in-Chief

RAY BARRON PHYLLIS FRIEDMAN
Managing Editor News Editor

Grace Kelleher .... , ............. Business Manager
William Schweikert ............ Entertainment Editor
Bill Ashton ................. . Features Editor
John Ewald ......................... Sports Editor
Gail Nelson ......................... Photo Editor
Nanette Bisher .................... Graphics Editor
Norman Schlossberg ........ Assistant Sports Editor

To the Editor:

No, Mr. Lang, America does
not want "tits and ass." That
may be what you want, but it is
certainly not what I want! I
would settle for a newspaper
written in simple, correct
English.

For example, in your Rat
opening article, you don't start
the weekend off right "with a
order...." you start it off right
with an order. Your article on
"International Funds Decreas-
ing" reads.... "Foreign consuls
donated flags of these respective
countries......" Surely you
mean...."of their respective
countries." And embassies
located in Miami? Really? How
about "Dial 2117 for News"
where it says: "News reported on
the Eventline is such ac-
tivities....." That one is really
atrocious!

I -

Your chauvinism is exceeded

only by your lack of taste, Mr.
Lang. Now that we know the type
of mentality you have, I would
suggest you refrain from
regaling us with your gutter-level
opinions and just go about your
business of reporting the news, in
correct English, if at all possible.

Mary Malo
Student

14 year old Jason Rimer

Letters to the Editor are welcome. It is requested
that they are typewritten, double spaced. All letters must be
signed. Names will be withheld upon request.
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ENTERTAINMENT
"Beautiful People"

Well-acted Drama
R. E.STACK
Critic-at-large

The Players' production of

Saroyan's The Beautiful People,
well directed by Wendy Dillon,
makes for a most enjoyable
evening of theatre. An evening of

simple enjoyment-with people
and plot that are "nutty as fruit-
cakes." Saroyan's people seem to
'tend that way; Players use it to
the fullest.

The plot concerns a summer

afternoon and evening at the

Websters of San Francisco:
father Jonah (Harold Bergman),
sons Owen and Harold (Ed

Lupinski and Eric Avery), and

daughter Agnes (Sarah Nall).
They are "strange people"-
strange to us, certainly-
innocents of the world, but no

fools. Naturally, the family
seems to attract a stage-ful of
people like themselves. Look at it
this way to understand: the

action revolves around the

problem of the care and feeding

of family mice!

Lupinski works the role of
youthful author, Owen Webster,
into a thing of somewhat mad
beauty. He is center-stage
throughout the play-even when
he is not physically present-and
carries it off with athletic ease
and grace. And Owen is no easy

role-he is a Saroyan "fifteen-
year-old" so basic, free, and
honest that the actor must first
establish that the kid isn't a
certifiable nut, or at least

retarded. From the first

moments, Lupinski's intensity is

paramount in establishing
audience belief and carrying that
into the action.

Sarah Nall, as Agnes, teams
beautifully with Lupinski. In a
way, the play is about her and her

mice. A kind of big-eyed child-of-
nature, Agnes is a Saroyanesque
Franciscan figure caught up in

care for all God's creatures and,
then. in first love. Sarah Nall
brings her companion intensity to

Ed Lupinski and Sarah Nall

the role and helps Lupinski
establish the necessary funda-

mental reality for the play.

Bergman is solid in the im-
portant role of their father,
Jonah, mainly, I think in being -
supportive (in the best sense) of

the mood established by Lupinski
and Nall. He has many fine
moments to himself-as with Mr.
Prim, or with Dan and Father
Hogan-but, throughout, he
keeps himself somewhat in the
background, sustaining the
thought and action.

Dennis Creaghan gets his

chance to really shine as Mr.

Prim, the odd VP from the in-

surance company Jonah has been

bilking. His performance is
perfection. He breathes real,
deep life into a what could have

been cardboard comic character

and makes Mr. Prim a true high

Ray K. Ford photo

spot of the evening: pathetic,
humorous, wildly funny.

Ruth Miller (Harmony Blue-
blossom), Don Stout (Dan Hill-
boy), and William Hindman
(Father Hogan) lend strong
support in rather difficult roles of
people passing through the
Websters' day. They are the kind
of actors that a repertory com-
pany supplies for even smaller
parts.

The set is, as usual, excep-
tionally fine. Bill Roudebush
combines inside and outdoors in a
pleasing picture.

The play runs only about an
hour and a half and there is no
intermission. Someone might say
for this reason: "This play is a
lightweight." I didn't feel that at
all. The play is so simply jam-
packed with thought and action in
fine performance that it is just
long enough.

_n' .A.T- D aA I.
rMedical olege Administration Test Dental Admission Test

PREPARATION PROGRAM
M a -347 Sheldon N.RoseEducationalCenter

MCT - DA T - LSAT - GMAT - GRE - O CAT

WO MEN'S REFERRAL
4 ABORTIONS are now legally available .

Florida. for your health and well-being yo
should be referred to ,a facility which is spec all
lsigned for this procedure

FREE PREGNANCY TES'

667- 1049

A non-profit euanization -WMedto help yor,

LAW - MED - GRAD. SCHOOL
SELECTION & PLACEMENT

Academic & Career Counseling

by appointment only

I Irvin W. Katz

I 407 Lincoln Rd., Miami Beach
1 532 - 4848
-----------

Schedule
WED. JAN. 21

2 pm-4 pm Faculty Senate UH213w
6:20 pm-8:25 pm LSAT Prep UH316
6:30 pm Technology Students Society will hear lecture on "Deep
Well Injections in South Florida" UH213W
THURS. JAN. 22

12 pm-3 pm Institute for Women Meeting UH213W
12:30-1:30 pm Interact Club Meeting UH315
12:30-1:30 pm Black History Week UH317
12:30-4-5 pm Student Social Workers Association UH213E
12:30-3 pm SGA Movie "Andromeda Strain" UH140
12:30-1:30 pm Sailing Club UH150
12:30-1:30 pm Charles Papy will speak in the UH Forum sponsored
by SGA
6:20 pm-8:25 pm GRE Prep UH150
7:30-10 pm Interact Club sponsors lecture on "Problems y Per-
spectivas de la Integracion Latina Americana" UH210
7:30-10:30 pm SGA Movie "Andromeda Strain" UH140
FRI. JAN. 23

12-1 pm Judo Exhibition UH Forum
12:30-2 pm United Black Students UH316
12:30-1:30 pm University Relations Bicentennial Movie UH150
1-1:45 pm Latin American Studies Council UH317

MON. JAN. 26

12:30-1:30 pm Career Planning Seminar UH315
12:30-1:30 pm Pre Med Society UH317
5:30-6:30 pm Career Planning Seminar UH315
6:20-8:25 pm LSAT Prep UH316

TUES. JAN. 27

12:30-1:30 pm Career Planning Seminar UH316
12:30-1:30 pm Black Employees Association UH316
12:30-1:30 pm Ice Skating Club UH317
6:20-8:25 pm Friends of Amanda UH316
6:20-8:25 pm GRE Prep UH150

WED. JAN. 28
11 am SGA Meeting UH150
11:30 am-1:30 pm FIU Women's Luncheon UH210

- .I110%
1off lanythin j in the shop i

with this ad.1I
*no

We just want to make
some new friends!

Ponce de Leon Boulevard at Alhambro Circle

Phone 446-6124

Especially for our
MEN'S SHOP SINCE 1936 .

| friends in CO M 321.

PEACE -CORPS

is interviewilg ofor 2 year volunteer

positions beginning April, May, or

June 1976. If you graduated or
will graduate in the following areas:

Industrial Arts,Business Administration
Accounting,Marketing, Engineering,
Home Economics, English Education,
Dietetics and Nutrition, Math/Science,
French,Health - Contact the Placement
Office for an interview on:

JANUARY 26

Avoid the myths and misinformation
about PEACE CORPS

FIND OUT THE FACTS!
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Sweet Charity Jan. 27
wbs

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

New Broadway Productions in
association with Jerry Grant
Productions will present a one
night only benefit performance of
Highlights from SWEET
CHARITY for the FIU Theatre
Scholarship Fund on campus at
8:30 PM January 27. Z
Alexander will star as Charity
Hope Valentine in the production
which features onstage and off,
the talents of several prominent
FIU Theatre figures-alumni.

Co-starred in CHARITY is
Parris Buckner (as Charity's
boyfriend, Oscar) who has been
seen with the Players Repertory
Theatre since his graduation
from FIU. Among Mr. Buckner's
many credits'are Duperay in the
FIU production of MARAT
SADE and the harrassed
producer Albee in New Broad-
way's recent MINNIE'S BOYS.

Also featured in Highlights is
FIU Alumnus Jill Medow who
made her professional debut at
the Coconut Grove Playhouse
last season in MOON-
CHILDREN, stayed on to appear
in GOD'S FAVORITE with
Godfrey Cambridge and Donald
Warfield, and is best remem-
bered at FIU for her superb work
as Kokol in MARAT SADE and
her unique realization of Jesus in
GODSPELL.

Assistant to the Director of the
production is Alumnus Diane
Bray, featured here in GOD-

SPELL and THE SERPENT and OF VIRGINIA WOOLF? on in past seasons dazzled FIU giving generously of their time

director of last summer's KING campus and his direction of the - audiences as the demented and immense energies to this

UZZIAH. The director is Theatre riotous MINNIE'S BOYS for New Marquis de Sade in MARAT - special benefit performance.

instructor Terry Twyman; - Broadway. SADE and as the quietly vitriolic Tickets for the January 27 per-

renowned hereabouts for his Managing Producer of New George in VIRGINIA WOOLF? formance are only $3 and will be

excellent and controversial Broadway is another FIU New Broadway Productions is available at the door of the

production of WHO'S AFRAID Alumnus, Robert Holtzman, who a professional theatre company University Theatre I, DM S0.

Pacino Brillant in r 10,000 Prize

"Do Day" Film for Essay on
Century's Needs

WILLIAM FULLER
Contributor

DOG DAY AFTERNOON is a
movie about losers, love and the

city of New York. In particular, it

is about one street-wise, world-
weary, frustrated klutz who is
being trampled by life and whose
principal concern is helping the
ones he loves.

The film's opening scenes set
the mood with visual near-
perfection in a montage of sultry
depression in the city. Unfortu-
nately, this is accompanied by an

inaudible song, very distracting
in its garble.

From that point, the film
unfolds in a manner not unlike a

difficult puzzle. What seems
relatively simple from the outset
begins to build into a tense situa-
tion, evoking decision, frustra-
tion and, eventually, obsession.
The game takes over: the player
must go for broke or give up. In
the film, Sonny goes for broke. It

Earth Shoe

THE EARTH BUCKLER
BROWN CRUSHED, BLACK THE EARTH PROWLER

SMOOTH. SAND SUEDE, LAMINATED SANDAL ALL WHITE. WHITE WITH

DARK BROWN SUEDE STYLE 180 & 190 NAVY, LODEN GREEN
STYLE 500 REG. $23.50 SUEDE, BROWN SMOOTH
REG. $39.50 REG. $29.50 & $32.50

5 Seee 29.50 ""'''S.enc, $24.00... re 2 .50 -.------- ---- ------ ---le --- -- ,
LIMITED QUANTITY & SIZE SELECTION ON SHOES SHOWN BELOW

~ '1

BROWN SUEDE THE EARTH SPLIT SOFT SABOT
WALKING SHOES BROWN SOFT GRAIN BROWN SUEDE OR!
STYLE 110 STYLE HI PUMPKIN SMOOTH
REG. $35.00 REG. 53600 REG. $26.50

Se.l. $24.90 saePrue $28.00 Se ,. 19.90------- - ---------------------------- "
o Tohelpyoutakeyour first step
intheshoethat revolutionized

CM walking, were having a sale.
January 5th to January 24th.

SOUTH DADE NORTH DADE
5724 SLNSET DR. CROSSROADS BUILDING 1674 N, E-. MIAMI GARDENS DRIVE

SOUTR MIAMI 32143 IN SKYLAKE MALL. N. MIAMI BEACH 33162
TELEPHONE 13051 667-9322 TELEPHONE (305) 949-8601

BRDOWAR D
3427 N. STATE RD. 7 (U.S.441),

IN THE LAKES MALL,FT. LAUDERDALE 33319
TELEPRONE 13051 7334830

makes for some soul-touching
human drama.

Al Pacino fairly dances

through the role of Sonny, with an
energetic glow that brings his
character to life in an exciting
manner. It had to be quite a
challenge to make a homosexual
bank robber come across as
endearing, humorous, brave and
pathetic all in one package; that
Pacino accomplishes this and

more is indicative of his potential
greatness.

The supporting cast is un-
comfortably real, albeit often
funny. Sonny's family is a study
in despair. There are some
illuminating scenes between
Sonny and his wives (!) that add
immeasurably to our under-
standing of his sad predicament.

John Cazale gives a moving,
sensitive portrayal as Sonny's
scared accomplice.
Charles Durning turns in an

exceptional performance as an

all-out good guy cop who happens
to give a damn about people.

Director Sidney Lumet has
captured the essence of New
York and its inhabitants and
handed it to us on a slightly
tarnished platter. Overall, DOG
DAY AFTERNOON is a well-
cast, well-directed film with
some outstanding performances.

Someone on campus could win
$10,000 if that someone has a
burst of imagination and
creativity and can express it
effectively in the next ten days.
The University Bicentennial
Committee is sorry about the
close deadline, but it just heard
about the contest.

Wells Fargo Bank, in coopera-
tion with the Smithsonian Institu-
tion, has an awards program,
Toward Our Third Century. It
asks you to submit a project on

the needs of the next century in
terms of one of the following
themes:

1. Individual Freedoms in our
Society

2. American Arts and Culture

3. Science, Technology, Energy
and the Environment

4. Family Life, Work and
Leisure

5. The United States and the
World

There are three categories of

entries by individuals or groups:
1) written essays by young people
whose entries are submitted
before their 18th birthday, 2)
written essays by people 18 years
of age and over, 3) films or tape
recordings.

Essays must be no more than
3,500 words. Films and tapes
must be no more than 15 minutes
(8 or 16 mm. film; standard size
tapes or casettes).

A total of $100,000 will be
awarded in prizes-$10,000 first,
$5,000 second, $3,000 third and
$1,000 fourth in each category.
There will be 17 fourth awards in
Category 1, 22 in Category 2 and 7
in Category 3.

Entries must be postmarked
by January 31, 1976. Winners will
be announced July 4, 1976. Mail
entries to: Toward Our Third
Century, P.O. Box 44076, San
Francisco, Calif. 94144.

University Bicentennial
Committee members have more
information on the award. They
are Juan Argudin, Patty
Blystone, Jerry Silverberg and
Doria Yeaman.

Bicentennial
Plan Deadline
January 28

Deadline .for turning in Bi-
centennial project plans has been
extended to January 28. This is
the last date ideas for programs
and events can be turned in for

consideration by the Social and

Cultural Committee. Reports
should be brought to Jerry
Silverberg, committee chairman
in the SGA office UH 311, or to
Patty Blystone DM 368, Doria
Yeaman DM 342B or Juan
Argudin UH 102.

Goodbye 0 Lord,
I'm Going To America!

fA beautifully detailed film of
charm and substance. A page

from the album of our past

SWise warm funny and
US 1 ear SUNSET DR. endearing. c a .A

SOUTH MIAMI
Steven Keats and Carol Kane

" u I - are two of the spellcasters
in Joan Micklin Silver's

COtuNS AVE. af 74th altogether beautiful HESTER
MIAMI BEACH STREET. . voo.U

Warm, lovely, reflective film.
Beautifully acted and directed,

HALL. EACH BLV filled with compassion, under-

Baw..AUN B A A standing and delightful sublet ies

ST ART SSTRA "Moving and nostalgic...Joan
Micklin Silver joins Elaine May in
this country's sparsely populated
top rank of woman directors."
-Holis Alpert. SA TURDAY REVIEW

'L.SfA.T. GM.A.T.
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST

PREPARATIONAL PROGRAM
XSiamI 945-3347 Sheldon N. Rose Educational Cente

MCAT - DAT - LSAT - GMAT - GRE - OCAT
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SPORTS
Lacrosse Club wins
Season Opener 10-9

The FIU Lacrosse Club in its
first game of the season defeated
the Miami Lacrosse Club in
overtime 10-9 last Saturday. FIU
was ahead 6-3 at the half, but

FIU Wrestlers
Win 3, Lose 7

The FIU wrestling Sunblazers
were pinned by visiting Indiana

University, Pa. team 27-12, Jan.
14 in the Tin Gym.

FIU was only able to muster
three victories out of ten mat-
ches. The three FIU victories
were by Tony Indiano, (150)
weight class; Ozell Bembry,
(167) weight class; and team

Captain Robert Geoger, heavy
weight class. All of the FIU
matches were won by decisions.

The Indiana match was seen

by a sparse crowd in a very
warm gym.

The Sunblazers travel to
Tampa for the Florida State
College Championship the end of
this month.

Robert Georger

Miami battled back to tie the
score 8-8 at the end of regulation
play. The Sunblazers scored two
quick goals in overtime and held
on to win.

"We made some first game
mistakes,"' Coach Paul Hartman
said, "but came back to win it
when we had to. Many of our
players were in their first
lacrosse game ever."

The Sunblazers travel to the
University of Miami this
Saturday to play the Hurricane
Lacrosse Club at 2 p.m on the
university's soccer field. Brutal ac

BATTER'
Sometime during the

Twenties, sports page idiom

'Sport in America plays a part in erupted into color. All October

our national life that is probably afternoons turned golden. Sun-

more important than the social sets unfailingly painted the

scientists believe. Sports are now twilight purple. And what went

more popular than politics in on at West Point was not a college

America, increasingly so since football game, but a Battle of

the spread of television. The Titans, waged on the stormy

great corporations are much plains above the Hudson River.

more interested in paying Those golden days of yester-

millions for sports broadcasts year are gone forever now. The

than they are for all political "masters of the keyboard"-

events except for the Grantland Rice, Damon Runyon,
nominations and inaugurations of and the like, no longer glorify the

Presidents, because the general gods of the gridiron and base-

public is watching and listening." ball's boys of summer.

-James Reston, columnist Babe Ruth has been dead for

New York Times over a quarter of a century. Joe
DiMaggio has gray hair and sells
coffee makers on TV. The
modern athlete plays Wall Street
with his agent, not poker with the
boys. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar is
not a Moslem in India, but rather,

Glen Morris phototion in Saturday's Lacrosse game.

S BOX With John Ewald

one of the ranking superstars of
the National Basketball Associa-
tion. Sports, in America, has
undergone major, drastic
changes. And as the athletes
changed, so did the men who
presented them to the American
public.

Without question, we stand in
the middle of a national sports
boom. More teams. Greater
attendance. Better athletes.
Precisely where we stand in
national sports journalism is less
apparent.

Clearly, sports is significant.
It is big business and that mat-
ters and it is a theater of truth
and it holds up a mirror to society
and humanity.

Sports tells anyone who
watches intelligently about the
times in which we live-about
managed news and corporate

politics, about race and terror
and what the process of aging
does to strong men. If that sounds
grim, there is courage and high
humor, too.

The sports scene is forever
surprising, forever forcing a kind
of honesty, which leads back to
what good sports journalism is
all about. I find sports a better
area than most to look for truths.
And it is these truths that the
sports writer and sportscaster of
today and tomorrow, must
constantly strive to obtain and
give to his audience. That is what
I strive for and what I hope to
make my life's work.

WARNING!!!!!

Special Students
you may already be in trouble if you have taken more than
20 hours (undergraduate)

or

15 hours (graduates)
and expect to have these hours counted towards a degree.

Credit hours taken while a Special Student
may be counted toward a degree only after full

admission and only to the extent above.

(See Complete Regulation In Catalog.)

OFFICE OF REGISTRATION & RECORDS
10000 0000 0000 0 0000000000000000000000000000000000 000000000000 00000 0 000 000 00000 0 000 00 000 00 01
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Continued from page 1

Bedell accused Andrews of
"grossly distorting the facts
when you allege that administra-
tors have improperly sought
salary increases for themselves
for the next year. We also
requested that 22 percent in-
crease in faculty as well. Salary
increases in SUS are awarded by
the basis of merit. The record-
and your documents-will not
support that divisive claim."

Andrews said in the UFF
statement "the BOR has

1 ants
or

Slacks
ladies and men

3 pair
$1. 80

Clos. to Flu

developed a practice of placing
administrative empire building
ahead of the needs of faculty,
professional employees, stu-
dents, and the people of Florida."

l"'""""""""""""""""""""ununmg

My wife should
- have been a con-

gressman be-
cause she's al-
ways introducing
new bills into the
house.

Ii In u ummuIanmulillluu nImaI t hIIInIImanIull I

Quality
1-Hour
Cleaners

SW 8th St. & 97th Ave.
Bird Rd. & 95th Ave.

Bedell replied that he is
"confident that many faculty
members in our system are
frustrated about many aspects of
the situation we are in today. I
am equally confident that most of
them are as 'turned off' as I am
by UFF efforts to exploit that
frustration by means of mislead-
ing and distorted communica-
lions."

UFF has begun circulating

* ThweLa *
djffCerenell

0 0

* CAT -> .,, e
OATZ

LIAT :Na°"

. E • • ,

• cMAT C."" 0

• VAT -

0NAI. UNTIL 8'36
FL

* Call or write:

0 (305) 666-9972 "
0 1320 So. Dixie Hwy.,
0 Suite871
* Coral Gables, Fla. 33146 0
0 0

" 4
• N
SEDUCATIONAL 

CENTER TESSITS

• 67 as t 16th inStreel B ocidyn . Y11229

0 12T21330-531i 00 ,, , lO. ", NS .,UE 0
0......0 ...0.0 0

petitions on every campus allowed to exercise their con-
"demanding that faculty and stitutional right in a collective
professional employees be bargaining election."

/

RAVEL IPS
J TO

With vacation time fast approaching,
many of you will no doubt be traveling
to Mexico. Some of you might even be
coming back. Here are some helpful
hints.

1. A man on a burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to be
a weakling.

2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a man's collar is not
thought to be humorous.

3. Falling onto a cactus, even an
actual Cuervo cactus, can be
a sticky proposition.

4. It is tough to find hamburger
rolls in the smaller towns; it's
best to bring your own.

JOSE CUERVO TEQUILA. t PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY Q I1975. HEUBLEIN. INC., HARTFORD, CONN.

I
Winter Quarter

On-Campus Employer Interviews
Monday, January 26, 1976, to March 18, 1976

Interview Appointments Scheduled Through
The Career Planning And Placement Department, UH 330

EMPLOYERS:

Peace Corps - Vista
Price Waterhouse
Del Monte Corporation
Seiner Slonin Co.
IBM
Caterpillar Tractor Co.
Touche, Ross and Co.
Jordan Marsh
Southeast Banking Corporation

Candidates must complete a personal data profile
page and file it with the Career Planning and
Placement Department from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Monday and Tuesdays and 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday, Thursday, and Friday.

Burdine's
J.C. Penny Co.
Arthur Anderson
Haskins and Sells
Atlantic Bancorporation
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
The Traveler's Insurance Co.
Federal Deposit Insurance Co.
First Federal Savings and Loan Assoc.
Jefferson Standard Life Insurance Co.

A program of employment techniques seminars will
begin Monday, January 26, through Tuesday,
February 24. The seminars will be oriented to
"Success in Interviewing Employers" and "Com-
munication Tools of the Employment Search."
Students interested in gaining experience through the
seminars should schedule a date on the sign-up cards
available at the Career Planning ad Placement
Department Office, UH 330.

Official University Announcement
innununnonliunuunninxuiunnuuunnmuunninuixnniunmniininnlnnuliumaunuuinnnunnillinniiingnlnninnunnnunnnnunnunnllniiunillnntunilinninnnnnilunnunnlu

. ---- .. .-----.-----

SARAT SHABD YOGA ;
I Every Friday Evening at 7:30 pm
'Lindsey Hopkins "HOB" Bldg.
11410 N.E. 2nd Ave. Miami, Florida.
I Karma and Reincarnation I

Yoga of the Suwa Current
Slides of India 1

All Welcome, No Donations
. -- _-

-
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1974 Toylta Corona wagon. air cend., AM-
FM radio. automatile.lo mileage. excellent
c-ndition. call Vivian al 592-3620 1a-m.) sr
552-1294 (p.mI

1968 Ford Galaxy. air conditioned, radio, call
evenings and weekends. 271-3076

Typingesperr editing. term papers. repor5.
resumes. Mrs. Hal 448-0308

T
yping. ear wety iveyears. ern papers.
lesis. drails. prompl sirice. IB1 seleciric
II. dis-erisans. mlanuscripis. and resumes

Magidntea ml [ ur Iired seen n
Earl Arr nssssn- 11I In-a W9. 2941 9.. Caller
Ridge. Florida 33157

Baby sltlr wanted experienced fur Iw
ehildren of FIt employee, occasional eves. 5
minutes fmin FIU. Call 264-3787

House for sale in Marathon. a Blk from
cean 2 nbdr. I bih Miami owner 245-2357

Spanish tnpe f rmsea table with 6 wrought
iran ype chairs. Formica lsp with red seats

",n chairs. 575; Smith Corna Il-key adding
machlne $25: 1 pr green drapes full length
$5.00: iady Sunbeam hair dryer new $10:
Double Ied with matiress and frame-pstur-
pen-s $e5 Dsk al9 chair. ta large
n-ran-cry- $5. Phasr 26-ni2722

Backgamm n lessons. Ansone can learn is,

pesi is 3inues iBecamesn a chanm. Call

iaanly blind aden1 needs reader-lypis -

es paid by Bureau (f Blind: cail 266-
5175

Car pool to form. 8 an.-4 p.m. Minday,-
.lirsday from 135th SI. N. Miami. Call Oren

Fur Sale-1971 Honda CB 175 helmet, rack
$
27

5. 233-3146.

CLASSIFIEIS

Trivia Quiz
1. Who played Aunt Bea on the Andy Griffith of Mayberry series?

2. What are the character names of the two cops on "Car 54 Where

Are You?"

3. Name four shows Bob Denver had roles in.

4. Who played Batman in the TV series?

4. What was the name of the dog in "Topper?"

6. Who is the voice of Fred Flintstone?

7. Who played the Lone Ranger?

8. What was the name of the robot maid in the "Jetsons?"

9. What was the cousins name in the "Adams Family?"

10. Who played Matt Dillon on the radio?

Watch for the answers in next week's issue of the Good Times.

A graduate program
in Psychology

LONE MOUNTAIN
COLLEGE

MIAMI CENTER

Rising Prices
got you down?

There is

an alternative.

d'gruif of d'Tine,
"PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"

445-737

3425-C MAIN HIsGHWAY
CCUTGROVE. ELOiuD

Expert typing in I11 Seleclric. $1 page. Students needed to work in Rathskeller.
Inez Stephen 1911-6 6r i61-9009. Par -lime pitiolns open fir days nr

- --- -- eenings hsurly and lips. Cintac Ilex Henry
EtuOPE-ISR AEL -AFR CA-ASI A al 552-2697 or ev-eings in Ie ltal,

T l' n, dscunts yar raund. Sladen Air -------- - -

ra vel Agency,. Inc. 4228 Firs Aene,. lanted i buy- used ski eloihes. ladies size
Tiukeir, Ga. 3084 1414, 9:14-6662 9-10 Call o.,is 821-6066.

11nin111i111i 11111i 11in 111111111nul 1111111is Iiniin 1uninnuinunullinulliniM 1ill 1ililli1lilillil liiil

CAMPUS MINISTRY AT F.I.U.

A growing program to serve you.

PC 233 552-2215

Come by and see us.

Open Monday through Friday

from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

' News from your SGA....
I

Join S.G.A. Committees
I

The SGA's Committee on Committees is looking for students interested in
getting involved and helping Florida International University to assist you.
There are many openings on committees throughout the University. There are

openings on SGA Standing Committees, University Wide Committees and
several schools have their own committees that are looking for students'

participation.

Anyone interested in being on these committees may go to UH 331,
browse at the list of available committee openings and fill out a resume. The
Committee on Committees will contact the Committee you are interested in,

land let you know when the committee is meeting.

This is your chance to get involved and let Florida International University

hear y -u

STS

al
LSAT ICE*c

Preparation Class
Free to students

Crandon Park
Meets Mon. & Wed. 6:20 - 8:25 p.m. S

UH 316 Sat., Feb. 21
noon - 5 p.m.

Still time to enroll -

come to next class meeting SGA I----------------------------------

Sale--Cycle hilmeis. bisks. plains other
assorted goods. Besi ofer. Call Marcus
anyline :634-6617.

Itom & biaith rent, kitchen facilities. sun
desk, privae drive to renl $1a a month plus
uiiles.Call 34-6617.

Moil hon far sale. University lakes
dulile sad, :i bedrooms. 2 baths, f'amily
riom marny ixras 3.000 down and lake
ver paymiienis. Phone 22:1-3480 after 6.

1971 oldismbile 88, original saner, good
,undismin $1.2011. Phine 223-3480 afier 6.

"Everything For Roughing It Smoothly"
CAMPTRAILS " GERRY • VASQUE • WHITESTAG

SNOW LION I NORTH FACE

BACK PACK OUTFITTERS
CAlMPER'S PARADISE

9735 N.W. 27th AVE.
MIAMI, FLA.

BRUCE LAYTHAM
STORE MANAGER 6g6.1693
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